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Nowhere to go, 
Not felt in any year
I went silent
Nothing except
For some violent stares
In the direction of you
I can't stand it
You, be aware
That any man will fight
For his children
Even if they don't
Have children
They will fight until
The last hit

Some of us fear loneliness
Others will caress
The thought that they will
Always be alone
Even if you have a lover
And you're right on top
Yeah in your mind there's
Only room for one

You do it to yourself
You misunderstood what
This is really about and
Whatever happened to you
You're so cute
Troubles will come and go
But this time
You are the problem
You should have made
A decision
A long time ago

Some of us fear loneliness
Others will caress
The thought that they will
Always be alone
Even if you have a lover
And you're right on top
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Yeah in your mind there's
Only room for one

Nowhere to go my brain is
Numb from thinking it over
This can't go on any longer
Someone has to
Make a move no can do
You're so special
That it's kinda starting
To bore me
You're sucking me dry
It annoys me
You're making me sick

I got this knife to unglue
Everything we're stuck in
Together we can
Make it all go up in flames
And then we'll have
To do with nothing
Maybe we can start
Something
Baby you won't have
To be alone
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